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The first examples of anionic Ir(III) bis-tetrazolate complexes and their combination with a cationic Ir(III)tetrazole derivative forming "fully tetrazolate" Ir(III) based soft salts as O2-sensitive white emitters are described herein.
Ir(III)-based ionic transition-metal complexes (Ir-iTMC) occupy a prominent position in the scenery of phosphorescent molecules to be used in solid state lighting, luminescent chemosensing and for bioimaging applications. 1 This is a direct consequence of their belonging to the family of Ir(III) cyclometalated complexes, a class of compounds that displays a combination of outstanding photo-and electroluminescent performance, together with the ease of emission colour tunability via modification of the ligand environment. In this context, even though the family of Ir-iTMC is largely dominated by cationic species with the general formula [Ir(N^C)2(L^L)] + , where the neutral ligand (L^L) is often represented by aromatic diimines (N^N), 1,2 negatively charged Ir(III) cyclometalated complexes have also attracted increasing attention in light of their favourable properties. More specifically, the studies dealing with this class of brightly phosphorescent complexes, which is centred around the archetypal [Ir(ppy)2(CN)2]and its fluorinated analogue [Ir(F2ppy)2(CN)2] -, 3 have led to interesting results on the use of their alkali metal salts as emissive materials for light-emitting electrochemical cells (LEECs), 4 the construction of Ir(III)-Ln(III) arrays, 5 and, in combination with other cationic Ir(III) complexes, the formation of the so called "Ir-based soft salts" 6 where further colour tuning of the emission can be achieved with the combination or modulation of energy transfer processes between the ionic components. Aiming to provide a new set Ir(III) based soft salts, in which an initial element of novelty is represented by the choice of a an anionic counterpart different than the traditionally employed Ir(III) cyanometalates, we wanted to extend the family of Ir(III) tetrazolate complexes 7 with the preparation of the first examples of their negatively charged analogues. To achieve this aim, we have modified the [Ir(ppy)2(CN)2]or [Ir(F2ppy)2(CN)2]core structure by replacing the cyanide groups with bulkier 5-aryl tetrazolato derivatives. The newly obtained species were found to range from sky-blue to aqua emitters. Furthermore, aiming to prepare soft salts formed by exclusively Ir(III) tetrazolate ions, the anionic species were coupled with the methylated form of a previously reported red emitter, [IrTPYZ-Me] + . 7a The results presented highlight the formation of soft salts whose emission is highly dependent on the oxygen content, suggesting a potential for the luminescence-sensing response to the presence of dissolved O2, and a unique example of white-emitting Ir(III) based soft salts. The preparation of the anionic complexes has been accomplished through a slightly modified procedure by Nazeeruddin (Scheme 1), 3 where the chloride bridged Ir(III) dimer was reacted with an excess of 5-aryl tetrazole and base. The targeted anionic complexes were confirmed by NMR Please do not adjust margins Please do not adjust margins spectroscopy (ESI † Fig. S1 -S8) and ESI-Mass spectrometry (ESI † Fig. S15 -S18). In particular, the NMR characterisation provided results consistent with the formation of species having the expected C2 symmetry. Resonances at ca. 163 ppm in the 13 C-NMR spectra suggest that the tetrazolate ligands are exclusively coordinated via the N-2 atoms. 7a The cationic complex [IrTPYZ-Me] + was obtained by the reaction of the neutral Ir(III) tetrazolate precursors with one equivalent of methyl triflate (Scheme 1). 7 The methylation regioselectively occurred at the N-3 position of the coordinated tetrazolate ring, as suggested by the presence of one single tetrazole carbon (Ct) resonance at ca. 166 ppm (ESI † Fig. S9 , S10), which is shifted downfield with respect to that of the neutral precursor.
In dichloromethane solutions at room temperature, all the anionic Ir(III) complexes show quite typical absorption profiles, with the spectral region up to 300 nm dominated by intense ligand centred ( 1 LC) -* transitions involving both the cyclometalating and the ancillary tetrazolate ligands. Weaker and broader spin allowed ( 1 MLCT) and spin forbidden ( Fig. S38 ). The only difference is represented by a slight hypsochromic shift that was displayed by the MLCT bands. On the contrary, anionic and cationic complexes displayed completely different photoluminescence properties from each other. Indeed, all the anionic Ir(III) complexes display wavelength-independent and intense sky-blue ( = 460, 490 nm, figure 1, blue trace and ESI † Fig. S25, S33 ) or aqua emission ( = 490, 520 nm, figure 1, red trace and ESI † Fig. S21, S29 ) originating from excited states of triplet character, an assignment supported by the oxygen sensitivity of the quantum yield (φ) lifetimes (τ) values (Table  1) . The emission profiles appear strongly structured, which is representative for the interplay of 3 LC/ 3 MLCT type emissive excited states. The likely prevalent contribution of the 3 LC states over the 3 MLCT ones is suggested by the rather small rigidochromic blue shift that was encountered at 77K (ESI † Fig.  S21, S25, S29, S33) . The addition of a methyl group to the coordinated tetrazolate ring of the neutral precursor [IrTPYZ] (Scheme 1) resulted in the formation of the corresponding deep-red emitting ( = 686 nm) cationic derivative. The [IrTPYZ-Me] + complex displayed broad and structureless emission profile, again originating from excited states of triplet multiplicity. The MLCT character of emissive excited states was made evident in consideration of the pronounced rigidochromic blue shift at 77K (ESI † Fig.  S39 ). All anionic complexes were chosen to be incorporated in ion pairs along with the cationic species [IrTPYZ-Me] + (Scheme 1). According to the method reported by Thompson and coworkers, 6b the new Ir(III)-based soft salts were prepared by dissolving equimolar amounts of the anionic and cationic Ir(III) complexes in H2O at room temperature (Scheme 1). The subsequent extraction with dichloromethane gave rise to crude products whose 1 H-NMR analysis confirmed the presence of two distinct patterns of signals in 1/1 ratio. The isolation of the soft salt was further confirmed by the lack of triethylammonium peaks in the 1 H-NMR spectra (ESI † Fig. S11 -S14). Upon excitation at 370 nm of their air-equilibrated dichloromethane diluted (10 -5 M) solutions, the softs salts SS1-SS4 display emission profiles that effectively exhibit the contributions coming from both the anionic and cationic counterparts (ESI † Fig. S44, S50 , S57, S62), with excited state lifetimes similar to those determined for the corresponding mononuclear complexes in the same experimental conditions ( In all cases, the emission colour is sensitive to the presence of dissolved dioxygen, a peculiarity that might entail the use of these new ion pairs as ratiometric O2 luminescence sensors. Studies are in progress in our laboratories in order to achieve the emission of white light also from O2 free solutions, a feature that might favour the use of these systems in the fabrication of light emitting devices.
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